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Abstract 
Data protection has played an important role in maintaining the continuity and correctness of data 
processing application. We have designed the data protection architecture with data stream checking 
mechanism (DSCM) for copy-on-change. When the upper application requests a write to the disk, the 
DSCM computes the hash value of the data block by input the data stream in memory, and then compares 
the hash value with the pre-stored value, which has been generated in last data write request, in order to 
determine whether the data block need to be backup again. The experiments result shows that the DSCM 
can significantly reduce the disk storage overhead. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of computer networks, invasion and attack becomes more and more 
frequent in network environment. Therefore, ensuring the information system still working normally when 
the system suffering attacking or other abnormal events has become an urgent problem to solve in the 
information security field. Because the stability and high reliability of the information system is the key to 
the entire computer network, the information system should have a strong ability of emergency response 
service application[1] to ensure that the high survivability of the information system. That the entire 
system can still work normally even if it suffered damage to a certain extent. 
Data protection has played an important role in maintaining the continuity and correctness of data 
processing application. From the view of the data protection location, the existing data protection 
technologies can be divided into two types: local data protection and non-local data protection. The local 
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data protection technologies can involve the local disk snapshot, multiple versioning file system, and 
some other user-level local data backup mechanisms. And the non-local data protection technologies can 
involve the online remote disk mirroring, multi types of Continuous Data Protection systems, and so on. 
About the traditional disk data write protection strategy, as most of us know, the copy-on-write[2] is 
the most method adopted by the data monitor process when someone need to real-time saves the disk data 
modifications to the backup storage space. And the copy-on-write mechanism works only depend on the 
current disk data write request by upper layer applications or system call, which will inevitably cause the 
huge additional storage overhead. Therefore, for some data protection applications, the copy-on-write 
mechanism is intolerable. 
Corresponding to the copy-on-write mechanism, the copy-on-change, mainly designed and applied by 
Muniswamy-Reddy and Wires, dedicates to reducing the storage space. Muniswamy-Reddy and Wires 
have designed Versionfs, a versatile and user-oriented versioning file system. In Versionfs, they used 
cache pages both on the upper-level and the lower-level file system. Versionfs compares the contents of 
the lower-level page to the contents of the upper-level page depend on comparing each byte of the two 
pages. If they differ, then the contents of the lower-level page are used to save the version[3, 4]. 
The copy-on-change strategy significantly reduces the additional storage overhead brought by the data 
protection process. In the view of Muniswamy-Reddy and Wires, the memory comparison does not 
increase system time significantly. But actually, there are some critical drawbacks for the method of 
comparing each byte of the cache pages in memory. The mainly drawbacks are listed below. 
The key contributions of this paper are: we have discussed the copy-on-write strategy and the copy-on-
change strategy, aimed at the local data protection; we have designed the data protection architecture with 
data stream checking mechanism. Then, we designed the data stream checking mechanism. Based on the 
FAT file system, we have designed the prototype system and worked some experiments to measure the 
prototype system. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data protection architecture. 
Section 3 presents the data stream checking mechanism. Section 4 describes the prototype system design 
and experiment results. Section 5 describes the 5 related works. Section 6 presents the conclusions. 
2. The Data Protection Architecture with Data Stream Checking Mechanism 
2.1. The Data Protection Architecture 
The basic design idea of the data protection architecture with DSCM is: 
• Monitoring: real time monitors the modification operation on the file system from the upper 
application service, and records the key information of the modification operation. Moreover, the 
monitoring process is implemented by the file system filter driver. 
• Data Stream Checking: the data stream checker computes the  hash value of the modified data block 
buffer, which locates in main memory, and the data stream checker judges the hash value of  the 
specific data block whether be different from the pre-stored hash value of the specific data block, thus 
the data stream checker can achieve the target of copy-on-change. In other words, the data protection 
architecture designed in this paper can improve the traditional data protection technology using the 
copy-on-write strategy. And in most cases, the copy-on-change strategy can significantly reduce the 
additional storage overhead, which can be proved in the experiment results. 
• Protecting: generates a backup version of the modified data block according to the changes made to 
the file; these backup versions may not be logically continuous. 
• Recovery: while the information system service failure occurs, recovery the data files of the 
application service according to the corresponding data protection policy. 
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The architecture is shown in Fig.1. 
















Fig.1. The data protection architecture with data stream checking mechanism 
2.2. The Data Stream Checking Mechanism for Copy-on-Change 
The data stream checking mechanism for copy-on-change is shown in Fig.2. We can see that when the 
upper application requests a write to the disk, it also brings the specific data block, which occupies some 
definite memory space. Then the Data Stream Checker can compute the hash value by input the requested 
memory data block, and after that, the Data Stream Checker compare the hash value with the pre-stored 
hash value of the same block. By doing this, the Data Stream Checker can determine the data block 
whether been modified or not. If the hash values are same with each other, the data protection processes 
do not generate the data backup block. Thus, it can reduce the additional storage space. 
Fig.2. The data stream checking mechanism 
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3. Experiment Results 
3.1. Testing Platform Configurations 
The main hardware and software configurations of computer for testing are listed following: 
• Platform: Personal computer 
• CPU: Intel(R) Pentium(R) 4 CPU 2.8GHz 
• RAM: 2.0G 
• Hard disk: Seagate ST380013AS, 80G 
• Operating System: Microsoft Windows XP (5.1.2600) Service Pack 2 55661-640-009266-23088 
3.2. Storage Overhead 
Table 1 
Storage Overhead Testing Results 
Copy Modes full-copy compress-copy sparse-copy 
Copy-on-Write 350.7MB 178.4MB 390.7MB 
Copy-on-Change 131.5MB 48.3MB 129.3MB 
Depending on the types of backup data stored in the disk, there are three types, which is the full-copy 
data block, the compress-copy and the sparse-copy.  The full-copy means storing the entire block data 
when you need backup the block to the new space for recovery the data after failure. The compress-copy 
means that you can compress the data into a smaller data size in order to save the storage space. While the 
sparse-copy means that you can backup the data block by using the sparse mode. The storage overhead is 
shown in Table 1. From Table 1, we can see that the Copy-on-Change designed by us has significant 
reduce the storage overhead. 
4. Related Works 
Yang et al[5] propose a new CDP mechanism, TRAP-Array, which is a disk array architecture 
providing the capability of recovering the data to any time. Based on the common RAID4 / 5 controllers, 
they store the modified data blocks by introducing XOR operation to save storage space; while during the 
recovery procedure, they also use the XOR operation to recovery the data state to any time. 
File-level continuous data protection mainly comes from a variety of versioning file systems, for 
example Elephant[6], and Versionfs. These versioning file systems can provide fine granularity, flexible 
file protection strategy. Lu et al[7] present a new method reconstructing the file version from the various 
disk version blocks, mean while, they design a  versioning file system, which is called UVFS. 
Zhu and Chiueh[8] propose an efficient and convenient user-level continuous data protection 
architecture oriented Network File System server and implement four different CDP architectures for 
NFS server. Lu et al[9] design Mariner, a iSCSI-based storage system designed for common ATA disk 
and Gigabit Ethernet, and Mariner system provides continuous data protection capability for each disk; in 
order to reduce the performance loss brought from CDP, Mariner proposes an improved track-based[10]  
log technology to support the long-term delay log of CDP and the low latency disk writing log. 
5. Conclusions 
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On the basis of the existing research on the traditional data protection, we study the copy-on-change 
strategy using the data stream checking mechanism. We design and implement a prototype system for 
protecting the local disk data. The testing result shows that the data stream checking mechanism will 
significantly reduce the additional storage overhead brought by the data protection process. 
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